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director’s notes
She Kills Monsters was willed for this school year by last year’s directors. Though I did not choose 
the script, over the last six weeks I have become very driven to bring to the stage this narrative 
in as consummate a way as possible, as a lot of historical circumstances drive the undercurrents 
of this show. D&D was created in 1974 by Gary Gygax as a low-tech game for collective storytell-
ing played with pens, paper, many-sided dice, and figurines. It was considered “deviant culture” 
by the mainstream, though the thought that a game of make believe could pose a risk to youth 
seemed absurd to the players of the time. Many people were in the grips of the “Satanic Panic” 
where the “crisis of the family” was a huge pillar of debate. Likewise, the show is set directly in 
the middle of the AIDS epidemic. Laws like DOMA and “Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell”, as well as others, 
were making it even more difficult for a community to survive as they were losing members by 
the hundreds of thousands. The intersectionality of both of these events lend context to a show 
that has subtle emotional depth. It’s been a joy working with the actors to unpack all of this and 
stay truthful, as we bring this story to you all. I hope you enjoy and are as pleased with all the 
work put into this production as I am. To the cast and crew: Break Legs!
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scenes

The Campaignscene 12
Agnes, Kaliope, Chuck, Tilly, Lilith, Orcus, Steve, The Gelatinous Cube, 
Miles, Cleaners

Realityscene 11
Miles, Vera, Steve, Student

The Campaignscene 10
Agnes, Tilly, Chuck

Realityscene 9
Agnes, Lilith, Vera, Student

scene 8 The Campaign
Agnes, Tilly, Lilith, Kaliope, Orcus, Evil Gabbi, Evil Tina

Realityscene 7
Miles, Chuck, Agnes

Agnes, Tilly, Lilith, Kaliope, Orcus, Farrah the Faerie, Steve, Chuck, Cleaners
scene 6 The Campaign

The Campaignscene 5
Agnes, Chuck, Tilly, Lilith, Kaliope, Orcus, Narrator, Monsters, Cleaners

Vera, Agnes, Student
Reality/The Campaignscene 4

Narrator, Tilly, Agnes, Steve
scene 3 The Campaign

Agnes, Miles, Chuck, Tilly, Lilith, Kaliope, Monsters, Cleaners
Reality/The Campaign scene 2

Chuck, Agnes
scene 1 Reality

Narrator, Tilly, Agnes, Monsters, Cleaners
Reality/Fantasyprologue

Realityscene 13
Agnes, Evil Tina, Evil Gabbi, Tilly, Student

Reality/The Campaignscene 14
Agnes, Chuck, Miles, Tilly, Kaliope, Lilith, Orcus, Evil Gabbi, Evil Tina, Steve

Realityscene 15
Agnes, Vera, Chuck, Orcus, Kaliope, Tilly, Lilith

The Campaignscene 16
 Agnes, Chuck, Tilly, Kaliope, Orcus, The Beholder, Lilith, The Tiamat, 
Narrator, Miles



cAst members
Narrator ................................................................................................................... Conor Wise
Tilly ................................................................................................................... Gabrielle Spehar
Agnes ..........................................................................................................................Delia Reed
Chuck .......................................................................................................................... Jake Evans
Miles ....................................................................................................................Schaefer Cobb
Lilith/Lilly .........................................................................................................Haylie D’Orlando
Kaliope/Kelly ................................................................................................ Gabriella Martinez
Orcus/Ronnie ....................................................................................... Emerson Scarborough
Vera ............................................................................................................ Claret Kevin-Damm
Steve .................................................................................................................. Logan Zeishner
Evil Gabbi ...........................................................................................................Binithi Gamage
Evil Tina .........................................................................................................Shelby Van Almen
Farrah .................................................................................................................Lauren Scianna
Ensemble ....................................................................................................................Rey Baran
Ensemble ..............................................................................................................CJ Bertoncino
Ensemble ..........................................................................................................Kenny Burnette
Ensemble ...................................................................................................Kaylienna Byrdsong
Ensemble ............................................................................................................ Susan Cantrell
Ensemble .................................................................................................................Paige Evans
Ensemble ..........................................................................................Eduardo Garcia Sanabria
Ensemble ..................................................................................................................Jack Haynie
Ensemble ................................................................................................................Anna Helton
Ensemble .............................................................................................................Molly Howard
Ensemble .............................................................................................................. Emma Kenne
Ensemble .............................................................................................................Payton Maher
Ensemble ................................................................................................................Aolani Pua’a
Ensemble ......................................................................................................Marcos Rodriguez
Ensemble  .......................................................................................................Meadow Winters

production / creAtiVe
Stage Manager ......................................................................................................Kiersten Sico
Assistant Stage Manager ...................................................................................... Sarah Keller
Assistant Stage Manager ................................................................................. Kylianne Webb
Assistant Director .............................................................................................. Xavier Devault
Assistant Director ...............................................................................................Elly Marie Rea
Light Designer .............................................................................................Megan Cvijanovich
Assistant Light/Electrician .................................................................................Ceci Woodruff
Spotlight ..........................................................................................................Aditi Karthikeyan
Spotlight .................................................................................................................... Mars Perry
Sound Designer ......................................................................................................Drew Veach
Assistant Sound ................................................................................................... Julian Alvarez
Assistant Sound ................................................................................................... Reese Collins
Costume Designer ..............................................................................................Elly Marie Rea
Costume Crew ...........................................................................................................Logan Hall
Costume Crew ....................................................................................................Emma Meaker
Costume Crew .........................................................................................................Allison Roth
Costume Crew ........................................................................................................Abby Wright
Makeup Designer ............................................................................................. Marty McGuire
Makeup Crew ...................................................................................................Brooklyn Hinkle
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Makeup Crew .............................................................................................. Darla Jean-Charles
Makeup Crew .....................................................................................................Lauren Talbert
Makeup Crew ...........................................................................................................Evie Wright
Hair Designer ....................................................................................... October Grace Phillips
Hair Crew ............................................................................................................... Emily Ramos
Hair Crew ..............................................................................................................Caitlyn Taylor
Hair Crew ...........................................................................................................Greta Weissner
Prop Master ...........................................................................................................Kelsey Bailey
Assistant Props  ................................................................................................Maddie Phillips
Assistant Props ......................................................................................................Sadie Yousik
Master Carpenter / Crew Chief ........................................................................... Nolan Beach
Carpentry/Running Crew .....................................................................................Sam Albertin
Carpentry/Running Crew .................................................................................... Anna Bossert
Carpentry/Running Crew ............................................................................ Sara Chamberlain
Carpentry/Running Crew .......................................................................................Paige Evans
Carpentry/Running Crew .......................................................................... Adam Jahrsdoerfer
Carpentry/Running Crew ...................................................................................Addison Jones
Carpentry/Running Crew ................................................................................... Jordan Meade
Carpentry/Running Crew  .................................................................................. Ashlyn Moore
Carpentry/Running Crew ..................................................................................Brooke Passey
Carpentry/Running Crew ...............................................................................Sloane Peterson
Carpentry/Running Crew ................................................................................Michael Vichera
Carpentry/Running Crew ..................................................................................Brenna Wilson
Carpentry/Running Crew  .................................................................................... Noah Wilson
Dramaturg ...........................................................................................................Velin Dimitrov
House Manager ..................................................................................................Wyatt Pittman
House Crew .................................................................................................................. Lily Eddy
House Crew .......................................................................................................... Mac Schnoke
House Crew  ..................................................................................................................AJ Smith
House Crew ............................................................................................. Samantha Superville
House Crew ..........................................................................Yarianne Velazquez-Maldonado
Videography Director ...............................................................................................Allie Majka
Videography Crew .......................................................................................Elizabeth Edwards
Videography Crew .................................................................................................Ben Fletcher
Videography Crew ............................................................................................Colby Hartman
Choreographer .............................................................................................Maddie Van-Rhee
Visiting Fight Choreographer  ..............................................................Matthew Sung Girard
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who’s who

Conor Wise Narrator
Conor Wise is an experienced and multitalented actor, appearing in a litany 
of productions dating back to 2014. He is very excited to appear in his first 
production with the Apex Friendship Theatre Program and offers a sincere thank 
you to all those who attended and worked on She Kills Monsters.

Gabrielle Spehar Tilly
Gabrielle Spehar, a senior, is ecstatic to join the cast in her first high school 
production! A competitive and recreational dancer for 15 years with the Academy for 
the Performing Arts, she loves to perform in all artistic realms, and theatre captured 
her passion once she held the role of Dorothy in her 8th grade production, Wizard of 
Oz. As a fierce ally, Gabrielle would like to lovingly dedicate her performance to the 
entire LGBTQIA+ community, as well as extend an exuberant and reverent thank you 
to every single person involved in bringing this play to life!

Delia Reed Agnes
Delia has had many minor roles in her years as an actor, but She Kills Monsters 
is their first time on stage in a high school production and as a lead. They are so 
excited to be a part of this wonderfully eccentric play alongside of so many talented 
people. Delia would like to thank her parents for being what got her through the hard 
moments. Endless love!!

Jake Evans Chuck
Jake Evans is extremely excited for his first production with the Apex Friendship 
Theatre Program and his first production ever. He could not be more thrilled and 
ready to be a part of this production. Jake is so grateful to all the cast and crew he 
has worked with and is excited for more in the future.

Miles
Schaefer is a Junior at AFHS and this is his 3rd production at the high school. 
He was Nicholas in Sleepy Hollow and understudied Ichabod, and also played 
Robertson Ay in Mary Poppins. Schaefer is incredibly thankful to his family and 
the cast, crew, and directors of SKM, and is extremely excited to be a part of the 
production!

Haylie D’Orlando Lilith/Lilly
Haylie D’Orlando, a Junior, is so excited to be a part of her first production at 
Apex Friendship! This is also her first production since elementary school! She is 
incredibly grateful to both the crew and the cast for being so kind and welcoming 
to her, and she is happy to have made so many new friends. She hopes everyone 
enjoys the show!

Schaefer Cobb



who’s who

Emerson Scarborough Orcus/Ronnie
This is Emerson’s third show at AFHS, and they are beyond excited to be exploring 
a new character with a new director and new cast. They have been acting since 
they were 5 years old, and would like to thank the members of their church for 
encouraging them to continue. They hope you have just as much fun watching 
this show as they had putting it together.

Claret Kevin-Damm Vera
This is Clarett’s 3rd production with AFHS theatre, the previous two being apart 
of the wonderful ensembles of Sleepy Hollow and Mary Poppins. This is their 
first named-role on the AFHS stage, and she is so excited to be apart of this 
production! They have loved working with the cast and crew on this production 
and would like to thank her parents for all the support and love for being able to 
have this experience.

Logan Zeishner Steve
Logan Zeishner, a freshman is honored to be part of this production, his first at 
AFHS. Some previous credits include A Christmas Carol (Fred), The Descendants 
(Doug), and he was a part of Summer Showcase 2022 at Cardinal Gibbons. Logan 
is thankful to everyone who has made this production possible and is excited to 
be a part of the theater family.

Binithi Gamage Evil Gabbi
This is Binithi Gamage’s first production at AFHS and she is so excited for this 
opportunity! She’s had an incredible experience working with this talented group 
and couldn’t be more grateful. She wants to thank Ms. Henderson, Mr. Carreras, 
and all the rest of the cast and crew who have made this play possible!

Shelby Van Almen Evil Tina
Shelby is so excited to be performing in her first AFHS production! She has 
participated in performing arts from an early age. Shelby was involved in 
numerous leadership roles in middle school theatre and is very thankful for the 
opportunity to continue her passion now as a freshman. She would like to thank 
the cast, crew, and boosters for helping this amazing show come to life! 

Gabriella Martinez Kaliope/Kelly
Gabby Martínez was hesitant to pursue theater, but after being in last year’s 
production she fell in love with the community aspect of it. She is very excited to 
be in this production, and is grateful for her family for pushing her to follow her 
ambitions! She would also like to thank the incredible directors and crew that 
helped make this show an amazing experience. 



Lauren Scianna Farrah
She Kills Monsters is Lauren’s third production at Apex Friendship! She is so 
honored to share this experience with such an incredible cast and crew. A few 
of Lauren’s favorite roles over the course of her theatre career have been her 
current role as Farrah the Faerie, The Train Conductor/Mother of River city in 
CAPA’s The Music Man, and Mr. Boddy in CYT’s Clue. Lauren would like to thank 
her parents for supporting her interest in theatre throughout her life and the 
AFHS theatre department for giving her a safe space at school. 

who’s who

Rey Baran Ensemble
This is Rey Baran’s, a freshman, first production at AFHS. This is her first 
production since doing Alice In Wonderland at Apex Friendship Middle School. 
She is so thankful for her parents for their wonderful support and to the 
directors, cast, and crew for making this production so memorable. She is so 
excited to be apart of this and future productions at this school! 

CJ Bertoncino Ensemble
Cj has been doing theatre for years, and after the break from performing thanks 
to the pandemic, is ready to get back into the swing of things with She Kills 
Monsters. This is Cj’s first production at Apex Friendship High. 

Kenny Burnette Ensemble
Kenny Burnette is a Freshman at AFHS. This is his first production here at Apex 
Friendship. He has had lead roles in “Fiddler On the Roof Jr.” at Apex Middle 
School as well as “Annie Jr.” at Scotts Ridge Elementary. He is so excited to be in 
this play and appreciates everyone taking part in the play for being absolutely 
wonderful.

Kaylienna Byrdsong Ensemble
Kaylienna Byrdsong, a beautiful and talented junior, is thrilled to take part in this 
production, this is her first production at AFHS and she’s hoping it won’t be her last. 
She would like to thank herself, for all the support, along with the other members, 
directors, and crew.

Susan Cantrell Ensemble
Susan Cantrell, freshman at Apex Friendship is thrilled to be in her first high 
school production. The cast is becoming very close and she is grateful to be a part 
of it. Watching the show come together has been a wonderful experience and she 
would like to thank everyone for their hard work and dedication.



who’s who

Jack Haynie Ensemble

Anna Helton Ensemble
Anna Helton is very excited to be a part of her second production at Apex 
Friendship High school. She was previously in Mary Poppins as ensemble, and she 
loved the experience, knowledge, and friends she gained from it. She has been in 
many theatre productions, such as being Dorothy in the Wizard of Oz and one of 
Ariel’s sisters in The Little Mermaid. She thanks her family, friends, and everyone 
involved in She Kills Monsters for this opportunity and for making it so worthwhile.

Molly Howard Ensemble
Molly Howard is very excited to be participating in “She Kills Monsters” as her first 
production. She would like to thank all the members who made this experience 
possible and she is looking forward to future productions.

Emma Kenne Ensemble
This is Emma’s first time on stage in a production, since her previous behind-the-
scenes role in Fiddler on the Roof. She is very glad to be a part of this show and 
would like to thank the directors and members for making this experience one of 
a kind. Enormous thanks to her parents for the support they provided. She hopes 
to take part in future productions throughout her high school years.

Paige Evans Ensemble & Carpentry/Running Crew
This is Paige’s first production at AFHS and 8th production overall. Her previous 
productions include Annie, A Christmas Carol, and Alice In Wonderland. This is 
her first time working in crew, and has learned a lot and has had a great time 
while doing so. Paige would also like to thank her friends and family for being so 
supportive and kind. 

Eduardo Garcia Sanabria Ensemble
This is Eduardo’s 3rd production at AFHS, but he’s had plenty of experience from 
other shows. Some of his previous credits include Beauty & The Beast Jr, Legally 
Blonde Jr., and Mary Poppins. He is very grateful to be involved in this production 
and would love to thank the cast, crew, and directors for this opportunity.



Payton Maher Ensemble

who’s who

Aolani Pua’a Ensemble
It’s Aolani Pua’as 3rd production . Previously she has work with AFHS in Sleepy 
Hollow and Mary Poppins. She is very thankful for the opportunity to spend time 
with her friends, and to be on stage doing what she loves. She wants to thank her 
family and the family she has made doing theater here at AFHS.

Marcos Rodriguez Ensemble
It is Marcos Rodriguez’s first production at Apex Friendship High School and he is 
so excited to be part of this play and is looking forward to it.

Kiersten Sico Stage Manager
This is Kiersten Sico’s third production with the Apex Friendship Theatre Program. 
She is very grateful for her role as Stage Manager, and has had a wonderful 
time working with the cast and crew. She would like to thank the Assistant Stage 
Managers, Assistant Directors, and Directors for this experience.

Sarah Keller Assistant Stage Manager
Sarah Keller is so excited to be participating in her 2nd production at AFHS! She 
wants to thank all of her friends and family for supporting through her theater 
experience! 

Meadow Winters Ensemble
Meadow Winters is super excited for her second production at AFHS! After 
performing in Mary Poppins last year, she’s happy to be back on stage, and is 
thankful for the opportunity.



who’s who

Megan Cvijanovich Light Designer
She Kills Monsters is Megan’s third production at AFHS, and she has loved 
working as lighting designer for this show. She is thankful for everyone who 
worked to make this show possible.

Ceci Woodruff Assistant Light/Electrician
Ceci Woodruff, a Senior, is so excited to be a part of her first production at Apex 
Friendship! This is the first performance Cecilia has been able to do without 
conflict. She has done lighting for other projects such as dance shows and Mr. 
Patriot. She is thankful for the cast and crew for the great experience.

Aditi Karthikeyan Spotlight 
This is Aditi’s second production at Apex Friendship, as well as her second time 
doing spotlight (she’s gotten pretty good at it). She is so proud of everything this 
play has come to and is excited to see how more productions are going to turn 
out :)

Elly Marie Rea Assistant Director & Costume Designer
Elly Marie is excited to be participating in their 4th production at AFHS! They 
have previously done costumes for Searches, Mary Poppins, and Sleepy Hallow. 
They would like to say thank you to the cast and crew as well Ms. Henderson 
and Mr. Carreras for working so hard on this production!  

Xavier Devault Assistant Director
Xavier Devault is a Junior and is so excited to be Assistant Directing his first 
production! He would like to thank all of the new editions to the theatre 
department here in the Theatre department for making this the best show it 
could be. Some of Xavier’s prior credits are Into the Woods (Cinderella’s Prince), 
Mary Poppins (Ensemble), and Sleepy Hollow (Christian). 

Kylianne Webb Assistant Stage Manager
Kylianne Webb is a sophomore in her fifth year of theater! She has appeared 
as a cast member in Annie Kids, Alice in Wonderland Jr, and Shrek Jr. As a crew 
member she has been the student intern assistant director of Shrek Jr and an 
intern at Stage Presence Studio Theater Program. She is honored to be given 
this opportunity by the directors, and is very grateful for her family and friend’s 
support! The cast and crew of this show are incredible, and Kylianne is so glad to 
be a part of it!



Mars Perry Spotlight

Drew Veach Sound Designer
This  will be Drew’s third production at AFHS and second as a sound lead. He truly 
loves the theatre program, he says it is a home away from home. He is incredibly 
excited to see the hard work of both the cast and crew come together and make 
this play amazing!

who’s who

Julian Alvarez Assistant Sound

Reese Collins Assistant Sound
This is a year of firsts for Reese, being his first year in the Apex Friendship 
building, in an Apex Friendship production, and his first time in the role of 
Assistant Sound. They are incredibly excited to be here and be working with such 
an amazing cast and crew, and wonderful directors. He’s very grateful for the 
community that can be found in the Apex Friendship Theatre Program, and is 
looking forward to participating in future productions.

Logan Hall Costume Crew
This is Logan’s first time participating in a theatre production. He loves his fellow 
fashion crew members and all the members of the Apex Friendship Theatre 
Program. He is incredibly grateful to have this opportunity to further explore his 
passions and looks forward to participating in future productions. 

Emma Meaker Costume Crew



who’s who

Lauren Talbert Makeup Crew
This is Lauren’s first production at AFHS. She is extremely grateful for the 
opportunity and is looking forward to future productions. She would like to thank 
her fellow cast and crew members for being so welcoming.

Marty McGuire Makeup Designer
Marty McGuire, a Senior, is so excited to be a part of her fifth production with 
the Apex Friendship Theatre Department! Some of their previous shows include, 
Mary Poppins and Sleepy Hollow. Although they previously did work in stage 
management, they are so excited to expand their horizons and show their 
makeup skills. She would like to say thank you to Mr. Carreras, Ms. Henderson, 
and to everyone else who has inspired her to be successful.

Brooklyn Hinkle Makeup Crew
Brooklyn Hinkle, a senior, is proud to be a part of their second production 
through Apex Friendship. Brooklyn has worked with the theatre department since 
their freshman year and looks forward to the spring production. They want to 
give a big thank you to the cast, crew, and directors for making this experience 
amazing. 

Darla Jean-Charles Makeup Crew
This is Darla’s first production at Apex Friendship. They are so thankful to be a 
part of the makeup crew and hope to be a part of the spring musical.

Abby Wright Costume Crew
This is Abby Wright’s second production with Apex Friendship’s Theatre program. 
They worked running crew for Mary Poppins; and for this show are now working 
the costumes crew. She has always had an interest in theatre, and even more so 
in costuming and design. She is very happy and passionate to be a part of this 
production, and hopes you enjoy the show!

Allison Roth Costume Crew



Evie Wright Makeup Crew
Evie was so happy to be apart of this production! She loved every second of it, 
and it was so happy to have met so many amazing people! She will miss everyone 
but remember the great memories! She says thank you to everyone who made 
this happen! She loves you all!! 

October Grace Phillips Hair Designer
This is October-Grace’s second production at AFHS. Their first and previous pro-
duction at AFHS was Mary Poppins, where they were a part of the costumes crew. 
October-Grace would like to thank the directors for this chance and her friends 
for supporting them.

Caitlyn Taylor Hair Crew

Greta Weissner Hair Crew
It is Greta’s first production with the Apex Friendship Theatre Program. She is very 
grateful for the new experiences. This is her first high school play she couldn’t 
be more excited to participate. And she is looking forward to what lies ahead in 
future opportunities for her. 

Kelsey Bailey Prop Master
With the Apex Friendship Theatre Program, Kelsey is working in her first 
production. She is appreciative for the time she has spent with her fellow crew 
members and has enjoyed her work as props master. She is eager to participate 
in upcoming productions. She also wants to thank the directors and the other 
members for the fantastic and fun experience. <3

who’s who

Emily Ramos Hair Crew
Emily Ramos, a senior, is so excited to be apart of her first production at Apex 
Friendship High School as part of the crew. She is so happy to be apart of this and 
thanks everyone in the crew for being nice and welcoming. 



who’s who

Anna Bossert Carpentry/Running Crew
Anna Bossert, a junior, is so excited to be a part of her third production at Apex 
Friendship! This is her first year being in the crew, and she has loved every bit of 
it! She was previously part of the cast in The Music Man and Mary Poppins. Anna 
would like to thank her crewmates, the directors, and her parents for making this 
show such a great experience!!

Sara Chamberlain Carpentry/Running Crew
This is Sara’s first production at Apex Friendship. She is so happy to be part of this 
wonderful production. She would like to thank the other members as well and the 
directors for this magnificent experience.

Sam Albertin Carpentry/Running Crew
Sam is stoked to be part of her fourth production at Apex Friendship! She has 
participated in tech for Cinderella, Sleepy Hollow, and Mary Poppins, sings in 
the AFHS harmonics, and has acted in Mary Poppins Jr and Wake MTC. In her 
free time, she enjoys making terrible dad puns, bothering Drew, and flirting with 
Meghan. She would love to thank the cast, crew, directors, and booster board for 
all their hard work to make the show successful.

Nolan Beach Master Carpenter / Crew Chief
Nolan is incredibly excited to collaborate with all of his amazing friends to put on 
this wonderful show for our audiences to see. This is his 3rd show at AFHS and he 
is excited as he was for the first one. He wants to say thank you to everyone for 
coming and hopes you enjoy the show!

Maddie Phillips Assistant Props
This is Maddie’s first production at Apex Friendship, and also her first school 
production since the 6th grade. She loved her job as a props assistant and she 
hopes to be a part of future productions. She is so happy to be in this production 
and would like to say thank you to the directors as well as her parents.

Sadie Yousik Assistant Props



Addison Jones Carpentry/Running Crew
This is the second production at Apex Friendship High School that Addison Jones 
has been a part of. They are a senior so this will be their second to last show. 
They are so grateful to have had the opportunity to be a part of something like 
this and to be able to make stories come to life.

Adam Jahrsdoerfer Carpentry/Running Crew
This is Adam’s third production at Apex Friendship, and his first time doing a 
play. He was a part of the running crew for Cinderella and Mary Poppins and he 
is thrilled to be a part of this show.  Adam would like to thank his family for their 
love and support.

Jordan Meade Carpentry/Running Crew
This is Jordan Meade’s 4th production at AFHS as well as his 1st time being a part 
of the crew. Some of his previous credits include Admiral Boom in Mary Poppins 
and Hans Van Ripper in the Legend of Sleepy Hollow. He would like to thank his 
family as well as the entirety of the crew and cast for making this experience so 
unique and enjoyable.

Ashlyn Moore Carpentry/Running Crew
This is Ashlyn Moore’s first production with Apex Friendship, and she couldn’t be 
more excited! She has loved spending time with everyone and helping make the 
show. She would like to thank the cast and crew for the experience!

Brooke Passey Carpentry/Running Crew
Brooke has loved being a member of the crew and has been excited to see the 
cast use the set that she helped build! Everybody  has been amazing and she 
gives a special thanks to Mr. Carreras to making it possible! She’s learned a lot 
and is excited to help in future productions.

who’s who

Sloane Peterson Carpentry/Running Crew
Sloane Peterson, a junior is thrilled to be apart of another production in the 
AFHS theater department.She is glad she can work on the sets yet again with 
the wonderful cast and crew to see some old friends along with meeting new 
ones.She is ready for more productions throughout the year and is ready for 
more.Sloane would also like to say thank you to the hard working leaders of 
the production for such a good time working and rehearsing and hopes to work 
with everyone again this year.



who’s who

Lily Eddy House Crew
Lily Eddy is so grateful to be a part of She Kills Monsters, her first production 
at Apex Friendship High School. She is looking forward to trying out in future 
productions. She is incredibly thankful for this experience and thankful to her 
parents and sister for supporting her with this adventure. 

Wyatt Pittman House Manager
It is Wyatt’s first production with the Apex Friendship Theatre Program. He has 
loved being House Manager and is very grateful for the time he has gotten 
to spend with this community. He is looking forward to taking part in future 
productions. He would like to thank Mr Carreras for this wonderful opportunity!

Velin Dimitrov Dramaturg
Velin Dimitrov is exited for his second production at Apex friendship. His previous 
credit is as the sound lead in sleepy hollow. Velin is thankful for all the directors 
and fellow members of the cast and crew for putting on a great show.

Noah Wilson Carpentry/Running Crew
Noah Wilson is stoked to be a set of hands behind stage this year. This is his first 
year at Apex Friendship High-school, and his first involvement with theatre ever! 
He looks forward to taking on the upcoming years, and would like to thank all 
those involved for being welcoming and wicked, as well as his Dad, for being a 
massive D&D dork. 

Michael Vichera Carpentry/Running Crew
Michael Vichera. Senior. Part of construction crew. 5/5 shows done. 

Brenna Wilson Carpentry/Running Crew
This is Brenna’s first Apex Friendship production, and they are very excited for 
it. They are proud of the show and the work the tech crew and cast has put into 
it. They wish to be included in the next production as well, as they know it will be 
bigger and better as the school grows. 



Mac Schnoke House Crew

AJ Smith House Crew
This is AJ smith, it’s their sophomore year and 3rd time being in crew! They are 
so happy to be in She Kills Monsters because they were recently introduced to 
the mythical ways of DnD! AJ is so thankful for friends and family for sticking with 
them the whole time, And thanks cast and crew for the amazing play! :D

who’s who

Elizabeth Edwards Videography Crew
This is Elizabeth’s first production with AFHS. She is really enjoying it and her crew 
and cast have been very welcoming. She also wants to thank her parents and 
grandma for supporting her.

Allie Majka Videography Director
This is Allie Majka’s third production here at AFHS. As a senior, she is excited 
to get this brand new opportunity to be the first videography director for a 
production. She would like to thank her entire videography team, Mr. Carreras, 
Ms. Henderson, and her family for their help and support. 

Yarianne Velazquez-Maldonado House Crew
This is Yarianne’s first production. They’re happy to be included in the show and 
to help out with anything that’s needed. They’re looking forward to the future 
productions in Apex Friendship. They thank everyone who got them to this point. 

Samantha Superville House Crew



Ben Fletcher Videography Crew
This is Ben Fletcher’s second production here at Apex Friendship High School. 
He is happy to be apart of this production and would like to say thank you to his 
friends and family.

Colby Hartman Videography Crew
This is Colby Hartman’s first production with the Apex Friendship Theatre 
Program and also his first school production since elementary school. He 
is excited to be part of this amazing production and would like to thank the 
directors and his parents for all their support.

who’s who

Maddie Van-Rhee Choreographer
Maddie van Rhee Hernandez is a Junior, she is so excited to be a part of her 
second production at Apex Friendship! But this time behind the scene as the 
choreographer and fight scene coordinator. Some of her previous credits include 
a dancer in Mary Poppins, and many other dance functions. Maddie has been 
training as a dancer for 10+ years now and is really enjoying choreographing! She 
is incredibly thankful to the cast and crew for making this show possible!!



who’s who

michelle henderson
director

Michelle Henderson graduated from Meredith 
College with a BA in Theatre. Though no stranger 
to teenagers, this is her first year of teaching high 
school in her nine years with Wake County. The 
theatre bug first bit her as an 8th grader, so she has 
been dedicated to theatre for over half her life and 
is passionate about sharing her enthusiasm for her 
“longest love affair” to her students. She would like 
to thank her family, her partner, and “the kid”, for 
whose support she wouldn’t be able to accomplish 
even half of any of this. 

don cArrerAs
technicAl director

Don Carreras is in his 34th year of teaching.  He 
holds a Master’s degree in Music Education from 
Hofstra University.  Besides his music career, Don 
has conducted, Directed, and served as Technical 
Director for nearly 60 musicals and 30+ plays over 
the years.  Don’s first year in NC (2016) brought 
theatre accolades at Triangle Rising Stars where he 
and his students were awarded best Set Design and 
Lighting Design for their work on Tarzan, the Musical.  
In August of 2019, Don’s students performed at the 
Fringe Festival in Edinburgh, Scotland. 
Don feels very fortunate to have moved into such a 
thriving theatre community.  He also appreciates all 
the support given by the Administration, Faculty, and 
Parent organizations.  None of this would be possible 
without the support of his wife Sheila and son Dylan. 
Most of all, Don truly enjoys working with incredibly 
talented students and Fine Arts Staff. 

mAtthew sung girArd
Visiting Fight choreogrApher 

Matthew Sung Girard (they/them) is an actor, 
musician, stunt performer, and SFX Artist. They were 
born in Gwangju, South Korea, but grew up and still 
live in NC. They are an alumni of UNCSA’s Drama 
Program. 

You can find them on Instagram @_matthewsung_



shout out

“ emmA kenne

Cool to be in your own scary play 
instead of watching it! Break a leg! 

We love you..
Mom Dad and Addison

“ binithi gAmAge

So excited to see you perform. 
Break a leg! 

Love
Mom, Dad, Suvin

“megAn cViJAnoVich

Congratulations on another 
great show! “ colby hArtmAn

Excited to see this awesome 
show, and so proud of you for 

being involved! 
We love you!!

“ kiersten sico

Congratulations Kiersten on 
managing another wonderful 
production at AFHS! We are 

proud of all your hard work and 
dedication. Have a great show! 

Love, Mom, Dad & Ashleigh

“ schAeFer cobb

We love you and we are so proud 
of you! 
Love, 

Dad, Mom, and Bree

“ emmA meAker

Congratulations! We are so 
proud of you!!

 Love, 
Mom & Dad

“ deliA reed
SO proud of you Delia!! Leave it ALL 

on the stage!! 
Love, 

Aunt Jen, Uncle Joe and Hudson



shout out

“ deliA reed
Congrads to an awesome Grand 
daughter that’s makes me proud. 

Have fun you’ve earned it.
“ deliA reed

We are so proud of you! 
Love, 

Grammie and Dickie

“ deliA reed
Way to go Delia! 

Love, 
the Roberts Family

“ logAn zeishner
Logan, We are so proud of 
you! Keep reaching for the 

stars! 
Love, 

Mom, Dad and Kacey

“ JAke eVAns
Jake, We are so proud of you! You 

put yourself out there and took 
a shot! Thrilled you are having so 

much fun with a great group of kids! 
Break a leg! 

Love, Mom, Dad, Mallory

“ kyliAnne webb

We are so proud of you! You 
are so talented! 

Love 
Aunt Missy, Uncle Gary, 

Corinne, Kaitlyn & Nathan

“shelby VAn Almen

To our favorite freshmen cheerleader 
– break a leg! We are proud of all 

of your hard work! Congrats on your 
fi rst high school play! 

Love, Mom & Dad

“ deliA reed
The Reeds are so very proud of our 
daughter Delia Reed and the AFHS 
theater community. We are excited 
to see what this amazing cast, crew, 
and theater educators have created!



shout out

“ kylie webb

Kylie, we are so proud of you! 
Break a leg! 

Love, 
Aunt Coleen, Uncle Matt, Lincoln, 

Alex, Bennett, and Scarlett

“ kyliAnne webb

Behind the curtain or in front 
of it, you are a star! We are so 

proud of you! 
Love, 

Mom, Dad, Bella, Jaxson

“ kylie webb

Congratulations Kylie from your 
favorite fans in New York! 

Love you, 
Nana and Poppy

“ to the cAst 
And crew

Break a leg! We are so proud of you! 
Love, 

Mrs. Bridges and Mr. Tripp

“ kylie webb

Kylie, you got this! Have fun! We are 
so proud of you! 

Love you! 
Grammy and Grampy

“ sArAh keller

It is a true blessing to see your 
dedication, passion, and enjoyment 
doing what you love! We are so very 

proud of you and we love you! <3 
Daddy, Mommy, Abby, Zeke

“cArley bertoncino

So excited to see you 
back on the stage. 

Love 
Mom, Dad, Jack and 

Mason

“ kylie webb

Congratulations Kylie! We are 
so proud of you and love you! 

Rock that crew! 
Uncle Dickie & Aunt Trish



shout out

“ kylie webb

Congratulations Best Wishes “ brooke pAssey

To our favorite Brooke: You are an 
amazingly fantastic human. Thanks 
for literally “supporting” your fellow 

cast members.
 Love you!

Mom & Dad

“ AnnA helton
Anna, Congratulations on being a part 

of She Kills Monsters! Keep reaching for 
your dream. We love watching you on 
stage & we wish you the best weekend. 

We love you & break a leg! D, M, G

“sAdie rose yousik
Cheers Rose and all of the AFHS 

crew for all of your hard work! You 
are so appreciated!

“gAbriellA mArtinez

Gabby, we are so proud of you, and 
the way you have focused on what is 
truly important. Keep going, the best 
is yet to come. We love you! Daddy, 

Mommy and Sarah

“ lAuren sciAnnA

Lauren, Now that you can swordfi ght 
we are afraid of what you’d do if we 
didn’t send a Shoutout. Break a leg! 

Love,
Mom, Dad, Jeff  and Timmy

“ megAn bArAn

Megan, we are so proud of you! 
Have a wonderful show! 

Love,
Dad, Mom and Dani
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end notes

thAnk you
 mr. briAn pittmAn

mr. poppe
AFhs AdministrAtion

pIp printing cAry
tinA berger

ms. hArkins And the AFhs Art depArtment
AFhs nAtionAl Art honors society

JenniFer cobb
VAlerie eVAns

mAtthew rAines
AlexAndriA mccormick

proFessor Jill cArlson with the ecu 
school oF theAtre And dAnce

AFhs custodiAl depArtment
AFhs theAtre boosters

gillis & kAthy wettermArk

And to those whom we cAlled upon too 
lAte to list

Another wAy to support AFhs theAtre...

AFHS THEATRE

BOOSTER CLUB

AFHS Theatre Boosters code is 7116

Select Apex Friendship High School 
Theatre Boosters as your charity.

https://smile.amazon.com/ 
ch/82-2192832
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